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Miss Linnet Berry Thrynne is a Beauty... Naturally, she's betrothed to a Beast. Piers Yelverton, Earl

of Marchant, lives in a castle in Wales where, it is rumored, his bad temper flays everyone he

crosses. And rumor also has it that a wound has left the earl immune to the charms of any woman.

Linnet is not just any woman. She is more than merely lovely: her wit and charm brought a prince to

his knees. She estimates the earl will fall madly in love - in just two weeks. She is more than merely

lovely: her wit and charm brought a prince to his knees. She estimates the earl will fall madly in love

- in just two weeks. If she decides to be very wicked indeed... what price will she pay for taming his

wild heart?
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Possibly one of my favorites from this author. Absolutely loved the witty banter between hero and

heroine. Perfect homage to the T.V. show House and that cranky but brilliant doctor. Enjoyed this

novel from beginning to end. Highly recommend and if you love Eloisa James you'll love this version

of Beauty and the Beast too. If you haven't read any of her novels this would be a perfect place to

start.

Reading this book I felt almost like Alice falling down the rabbit hole with the mad hatter! Can't say I

have ever read another book like it. What I didn't like was Linnet so focused on her own beauty and

trying to wow everyone with it, GAG! She thought so much of herself she didn't have any room to



think of anyone else! Also too many trips to the pool (repetitive)! Piers was a jerk not a beast most of

the time.They just BOTH were TOO self centered, for me! I got a few laughs here and there but not

enough to give it high marks!

Right from page one the story catches you up and you don't want to put it down. The dialogue

between the characters is wonderful and entertaining. Making you fall in love with the main couple

plus all the other people involved in creating this wonderful love story. Highly recommend this book!

ENJOY!

This was my first Eloisa James book and it definitely will not be my last! I absolutely LOVED this

book. It's one of those books that works it's way into your heart and stays there long after you

finished. Highly recommend!

This is the first in Fairy Tales I've read. Wasn't sure what to expect from this series, but I loved Piers

& Linnet! Beautifully written, it pulled me in immediately and I couldn't put it down. Totally

recommend reading!

I always ignore bad reviews and do my own decision making when it comes to books. In this case, I

am glad I did. I accidently stumbled across this book in my quest for fairy tale re-writes and it was a

fun read. The main story line is well developed, the characters, though some apparently disagree

with me, are fun and more believable than most I find in romance novels. Honestly, this historical

romance was one of the least clichÃƒÂ© romances I have read. There is a smaller, subplot going

on as well and it tied very nicely in with the main plot. All in all, I found this a charming read and I am

not even generally a big historical romance reader. LOL. I think I shall most definitely go on and

read the rest of the Fairy Tale series. There was just enough retelling that Beauty and the Beast

came through but there was also enough of the author's own story to keep the story from becoming

boring or too predictable.

This book takes the beauty and the beast story and makes it wonderful. I've reread it so many times

and yet I know I'll read it again. I hear House's voice as piers is speaking. Linnet is a believable

heroine and their relationship comes across as realistic. I know you'll love it too.

Elosia James' heroines are always interesting, strong, and funny. I enjoyed Linnet's interaction with



"the Beast" and the background story of his parents relationship. Very enjoyable.
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